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Fig. 12. Subthreshold current for V = 25 mV and 2 V of a 0.7-￿m
body-tied device. Measured values are shown as circles, simulated values as
solid lines.
Fig. 13. Subthreshold current for V =2 5 mV and 2 V of a 0.7-￿m
floating-body device. Measured values are shown as circles, simulated values
as solid lines.
terms, as can be seen from Fig. 13. However, sensitivity to the
extracted impact ionization parameters is relatively strong and
these parameters would require further optimization in order to
produce a more accurate fit in this region.
Because the body node is externally accessible, body current
may be directly observed in simulation. Comparisons between
simulated and measured data are shown in Fig. 14. Good agree-
mentisobserved,withemphasisplacedonresultsatlowgatebi-
asesforanalogcircuitdesign.Anotherimportantmodelingissue
is the body effect, which causes a threshold shift with changing
body–source voltage. This is of particular relevance to PD SOI
devices,sincethebody–sourcejunctioncanbecomeforwardbi-
ased under certain conditions [36]. From Fig. 15, it can be seen
that the model can account physically for the body effect, and
provides a good fit to the measured data.
Thefrequencydependenceoffloating-bodyeffects[7]should
also be reproducible in simulation. Fig. 16 shows how the fre-
quency-dependentroll-offofthesmall-signaldrainconductance
in the kink region can be accurately simulated. Due to the un-
Fig.14. BodycurrentforV =2 ; 3; 4and5Vofa0.7-￿mbody-contacted
device. Measured values are shown as circles, simulated values as solid lines.
Fig.15. DraincurrentversusgatevoltageforV =0 ; 0:2; 0:4and0.6V,for
a5-￿mbody-contacteddevice.Measuredvaluesareshownascircles,simulated
values as solid lines.
Fig. 16. Small-signal drain conductance versus drain voltage for V =0 :9
V, over a frequency range of 10 Hz to 1 MHz. A 0.5-￿m floating-body device
was used. Measured values are shown as circles, simulated values as solid lines.
availabilityofmeasuredacdataforthestandard0.7- mprocess,
comparisonismadewithacommercial0.35- mprocessinstead.